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Details of Visit:

Author: Ashley85
Location 2: Small Heath
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 May 2009 19.30
Duration of Visit: 8 mins
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: All Nations
Phone: 07948108359

The Premises:

The third time this place has moved, my fourth visit. Its in a rundown part of small heath, very
exposed and not discrete.

The Lady:

Roxy is a pretty eastern european girl, about 5'8, she looked like she had a bit of an attitude, which I
like. nice breasts as well.

The Story:

Walked in and had a chioce of five girls, the only two that stood out were shilpa and roxy. I chose
roxy as she looked like she had a bit of an attitude, and looked very sexy.

Firstly, after I chose her all the girls were laughing. they all went out the room and the maid told me
i'd be using the main living room as the other rooms were full, which was fine.

Firstly roxy asked me to get undressed, which I did, but she never took her clother off. She then
proceeded to give me a covered oral, for about 2 mins and kept asking are you ready. I just thought
lets get it over and done with, she then lay on her back, still fully clothed (without knickers), and I we
did it in missionary. she wouldn't let me kiss her or suck her breasts. Even after I came I had to
clean myself. And throughout the full 8 mins she had some romanian rap (according to her) blasting
from her phone.

Now, I only write reports if they really deserve it, good or bad.
after the punt I called the maid to let her know about this bad punt, but she did the usual, can you
call me back in 5 minutes, and then didn't answer the phone. Now the only good thing that came out
this was that I had enough time to go and watch my team lose in the final.

On a positive this place does have some alright girls that know what they are doing. Jenna has
been the best so far as she gives a full gf experience.

Reccommendations for roxy; enjoy your job or don't do it, and you have poor taste in music darling,
romanians don't rap. you wouldn't buy wine of a romanian.
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